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“Of course I shall. I am very fond of 
him,” said Gnbrieillc, lmlf perplexed. It 
was not like James to ask these trifl
ing questions. And he looked grave—

little stern, even; a .vloud had com 
over his,face. Perhaps, he thought she 
was not sufficiently reserved in her in- 
ttsfrcourse with Charlie Godfrey.

>‘You know, dames, Char lie and 1 were 
oily children, and living in the same 
vi|lage. we were constantly together. It _ 
would have been very strange if, in all j 
those years, we had not grown to care j 
fur. one another."'
'‘Very strange indeed. There is no ne

cessity to justify it."’ said dames.
tie spoke coldly, nml Gabriel le, al

though silenced, was by no means reas
sured. She leaned back in the carriage, 
and wished that she had not mentioned 
jc'harlie's name. A moment ago she had 
inwardly reproached Lady Louisa for 
.making her conscious; but perhaps, after 
all, it was well that, at her age, she 
should be conscious. Perhaps she .had 
been, in her innocence, too open; more 
.so than befitted a young girl. She 
would take special care for the future— 
anything sooner than that James should 
think her bold and unmaidenlv. Then 
•her mind went back to the time when 
ideas such as these were unknown to it, 
when she was with her father, never in 
any danger of being misunderstood by 
him. For the instant the agony of her 
bereavement revived in full force. She 
shrank from the untried state on tho 
border of which she stood. Height s and 
depths, hithertoo unnmagined, lay be
fore her; she knew no way of escape.
., "I would rather die than go through i 
all that I may have to go through,*' ! 
fche thought, with an involuntary shud
der. And a voiceless prayer sped up to I 
}feaveu that she might «lie indeed.

But the prayer passed unanswered. I 
h'iM'li prayers usually do so pass. Life 
and death are not ours to choose or t

room and took a chair at hi 
iv’s elbow.

“How do you do, Mies Thompson?” 
Gabrielle heard. “It is some time since 
1 lvid the honor of meeting you."

"h is,", said Mi- < Thompson, stiffly. 
“What glorious weather we are hav

ing! When do you leave town, so to 
speak. You for.-ake old Rotherbridge 
exefy summer, I know.”

“Yes. we go next Monday.”
“I dare say. now. you look forward 

to it the whole year through.”
"I do, indeed!" exclaimed Miss Thomp-

Thc country was Miss Thompson's 
hobby, as dames was aware. He passed 
on. aiul led her on to a discussion of 
country privileges, sympathizing in her 
tastes, sometimes telling an amusing an
ecdote which made both girls laugh, 
sometimes making an observation which 
brought with it a world of new ideas.

“I wonder what, she would say of him 
now?” thought Gabrielle. resentfully. 
A moment Inter dames changed his

”1 am glad lie's gone,” observed Miss 
Thompson.

“Glad!—when lie was so agreeable?" 
"That's just it. If he stayed I should 

soon have been as blind as other people. 
He was winning me over fast, as he wins

"And as he lias won thee.” said a 
voice in Gabriolle's heart. Was she blind, 
too?”

The town hall was crowded, chiefly 
by artisans and shopkeepers ; but there 

| was a large minority of other ranks, 
j whom .lames Gordon's fame had attract

if. From the two-penny scats in the 
I lutekground, peered many eager faces, 

haggard and prematurely aged in the 
struggle for bread and for life. Among 
these men the least prosperous and the 

; most laborious of the manufacturing po
pulation of Ruvtherhvidge —daines was

the High street, in company with a vari- l 
,et;' of other vehicles - - t'lys, wagons. |

Now the drive 
was ended. They had turned in at the j p,i_ furthe

uij | well known; moreover, highly honored. 
on 1 11c wished, and, so far as he had oppor- 

! tunity, he showed that he wished, to 
! help them, to be their friend. And 
j when, on the evening, his handsome face 
i a little flushed, his eye a little bright-: 
cued, he mounted the platform, their 

prolonged, 
h-sh!” and

, look of scandalized respectability, .from 
J sundry decorous persons in front, 
j “Is yon him as is bouiV to spake? 
j That young chap!” >aid a stranger am- 
I ong the clappers. “What good nil he 
Ido us?- a teaching's gra n-fey t hers ?”
I “Happen v’d better hark an’ see.” re
torted a gray-headed man. “Solomon 

. could a (ought his gra n-fey there a thing 
| or two, a reckon, when he wore yoong-

Is yon Solomon, then”
Nay: but lie’s Mester Gordon. Mark 

..... woordÿ, lad, "Mester Gordon nil be 
j a great mon, soom day.”

The patriarch who thus spoke ......... ~

spurn as we. in our blindness, w> 
have them. God, the All-wise, has ap
pointed to us lessons which life alone,
‘it seems, can teach. We are at school,
.pud we must stay out our time.

Half unconsciously, a little tear stole } 
from Gabriclh-'s eyes and trickled down | grPetin«n$ were so noisy, 
her check, dames saw it with a pang as$ t() m0re than one
ol compunction, not that he guessed its 
cause, hut lie was aware of having spok
en under the influence of strong irrita
tion, and he feared that some involun
tary roughness of tone or manner had 
wounded her, she was so very sensitive.
He roused himself and set to work to 
restore her spirits. And civ long, 
soothed by his sudden change of mien, 
by the extreme gentleness, almost ten
derness, which dames could, if lie would, 
assume, and assumed now, Gabrielle fur- | 
got her distress, becoming bappv and 
light-hearted once mure.

She was sorry when they reached 
Rotherbridge, rattling noisily through

I nowneit at Rotherbridge as an oracle and 
i seer : and the stranger looked at dam

drays, and milkearts. Now the drive | wj^ inor0 Qf deference. He condescend-
to pay at (option to the eon-rectory gates; the brick walls of the rec

tory garden had swallowed them up.
Gabrielle, feeling safe under James* 
yying, although about t-o face a whole 
phalanx of strangers, followed him to 
J.he drawing-room, where a large party 
was assembled for the double purpose 
of seeing the lion eat and .of hearing 
him roar. As lie entered, the hum of 
conversation paused, every eye turned 
tn his direction, and a whisper of "Dear 
me! iSo that is Mr. Gordon!” was aud
ible in a distant corner. The rector, an 
eager, white-haired old man. hurried for- . ,,,
ward, with a cordial greeting. His wife : were unconsciously influenced bv th< 
followed; friend after friend passed bn- ! musical rhythem of tone and sentence, 
b ,1. Gabrielle, in the background, felt j and sat in mystified delight. Few. how- 
wj.'.ie curiosity as to how James would lever, failed to comprehend at least the 
wevive all this homage. She glanced at principal portion of that lecture; and 
Jiim; his rouutenance remained unelmng- | many who had entered t ho room, dull. 
Vil. Among those who surrounded him. j depressed, with unworthy, perhaps <!'•-

[ elusion that Mester Gordon was a 
| man already, 
j So also thought somebody else. Gab- 
! rielle sat entranced. The young lecturer, 
l whenever he looked— and he very often 
• looked—in her direction, caught a new 
! inspiration from the glowing fa 
: the earnest eyes. HU subject—“Great 
1 Men and Their Powqr" war* one in 
j which he felt himself peculiarly at home 
j As he advanced, his eloquence warmed. 
There was scarcely one inattentive per 

j son in the room. Those whom the gran 
dour of the sentiments could not reach

tliaL vuu will do ns he said. You .will go
on and prosper in your glorious aims,- 
und draw others with you."

They were out, under the stars, by this 
time. He too*k her hand, as it rested 
on 1ns arm, and foi a moment held it 
fast.

Thank you, Gabrielle,” he said." It 
was no common “Thank you,"’ and Ga- 
brieele treasured it in her heart. The 
pony carriage was waiting; they drove 
silently hpme, through, the starlight. So 

, the evening closed.
It was strange that, despite all his tri

umph.-a vague sense of uneasiness, of 
something wrong somewhere, troubled 
in James* heart. At least he thought i 
it strange; lie told himself that he had | 
no idea of the cause. But surely his 
dreams might have enlightened him! For 
all the night through his pillow was. 
haunted—-painfully haunted—by one
name, one face. The face was that of a 
young man—fair-haired, bluv-eved. The 
name was the name of Charlie Godfrey. 

CHAPTER XIV.
In these days Gabrielle’s eves grew 

larger, brighter; her color, faint before, 
deepened into carmine: her shyness, her 
shrinking from society disappeared; lier 
laugh, peculiarly sweet and ringing, was 
often heard: her countenance shone, as 
from some inward radiance.

Olivia said that she was developing 
after her sorrow—as flowers when the 
winter is past, dames said nothing; hut 
liis London visit was postponed week 
by week. He felt lazy, he told Olivia, 
and disinclined to move. At length, how
ever, an lircent letter, from their mar
ried sister, Ixuly Peers, dispelled his leth
argy. and he departed, leaving Olivia 
and Gabrielle tete-a-tete.

He wrote word some ten days later 
that he had invited a large party to 1 
Farnley for August. A shooting party, ! 
he called it; but it would comprise sev
eral who did not shoot ; among them 
Mrs. Featherstone and the Bijou. Ga
brielle was sitting alone one morning, 
drawing mental pictures of Farnley with 
the house full of people, and feeling sail, j 
she hardly knew why. when a ring at 
the hall door was followed by the en
trance of Wilcox, and a gentleman whose 
name she did not catch. She looked up. 
in some astonishment, for Olivia was 
oift.'and met the familiar smile of Char 
lie Godfrey.

Anxiousness and confusion were alike 
forgotten. She sprang from her seat 
with a joyful cry of “Oh, Charlie! are 
you come at last?" and flew toward 
him. He, no less delighted, evinced his 
delight in a demonstrative manner, say
ing over and over again xvhat great hap 

I piness it was to see her, to find her 
I well; all the while holding her hand i 

and gazing with pleased scrutiny into j 
her fare.

! At length the first greetings were i 
over. Charlie s»t down; and Gabrielle. j 
taking lier work, made a pretence of 
continuing it as they talked—every mo
ment fresh topics arising.

“You are at Lorton, 1 suppose?"
“For five weeks, at least. My aunt 

means to ask you before long; the house 
is full just now. 1 say. Gabrielle,” cried I 

Charlie, playing a mild game of liall with I 
a reel of cotton from Gabrielle’s work j 
box—“I say—how awfully romantic my |

"Yes, very," said Gabrielle, laughing, Jl
“Upon my word. 1 never saw any one 

half so sentimental! I've read of such | 
people in lawks, you know, hut I didn't j I 
believe in them. She puzzles me. I don’t | 
know what to say when a pathetic mood | 
is on her. I tried to comfort her at : 
first—she seemed so down in the mouth I 
—but that didn't seem to answer. So 
now 1 hold my tongue, and look stupid. I 
I can make neither head nor tail of half jl 
her innuendoes. Well!"—Charlie laid j
down the reel of cotton, aiul leaned for 
ward on his elbow "well! tell me all 
about yourself. You get on well with ii 
the Gordons?"

Oh. so well. I am fond of them. At 1
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Starts To-morrow and Will Be An Event of Wonderful Value Giving
To-morrow morning at 8.30 o’clock starts the first! 

day of our annual Easter Sale. This is a sale event 
that takes place at this store every year and will last 
for one whole solid week, and we promise you that! 
it will be a week of wonderful value-giving. Our buy
ers have been on the alert preparing for this wonderful 
event and have gathered together many of the very 
latest of seasonable novelties. They have .all been 
^marked off and passed into stock and will be display

ed to-morrow on our safe tables, ridiculously priced 
for such neat and up-to-date women’s wearing apparel.

If you are in earnest about choosing the best spring 
outfit and in saving much money, come to-morrow

RAILWAYS

and let us show how earnest we "are in our desire to
please you in everv wav. Read every line of this 
splendid price bulletin and shop in the forenoon.

he stood, to h 
among the Satyrs.

and j h^st, 1 only know Olivia and -lames."
"But they are nice to you?”
“Oh. yes!”
Charlie's solicitude was fully satisfied. 

There was no possibility of mistaking [ 
that fervent tone.

(To be continued.)

To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo-
Cresolinc. It has been u*ed extensively dur- j I 
Inc more than twenty-tour years. All drug- I

PIRATES ON PACIFIC.
dignified, with all the hen ut y hut ap- 
j>agently none of the susceptibility of 
ytuiili. live interest which lie wm vxcit- 
ing produced on him no visible impres
sion. Perhaps, indeed, the opinions of 
the present company signified, for the 
moat part, little one way or the other.
But Gabrielle was sure that, luid they 
signified much, '.iis deportment would 
have been precisely the same.

She watched in veneration, mingled 
with a thrill of exulting joy, that lie.
L<> others so indifferent, was so mindful 
of her. Directly a breadhing-.spaoe came 
hj turned to rescue her from the obliv
ion into which she had sunk, introduced 
her to the hostess, then followed her 
with his eyes as. escorted by one of the 
daughters, she quitted the room to un 
folie. On returning, she found Olivia, 
who had arrived during the interim. \ mouth 
Gabrielle slipped into a seat at her side.
- •‘Gabrielle! 1 am so glad to see you!
1 mast not kiss von here, 1 suppose. Are 
yon well, dear child?”
»'• “Ouite, thank you. How happy you 
Jjiok, Olivia!”
x' “And ought 1 not to l>e happy? dames 
has told you about dear Marian? Is it. 
m>L delightful? Then dames himself —I 
jlo love to see him appreciated! He is 
more handsome than ever this evening 
don’t you think so, Gabrielle?—with 
that unusually thoughtful expression

graded views of life and of hui 
went forth into the world again, resolv
ed henceforward to be or to do some
thing there something useful and hon
est, by which, not themselve-, alone, but 
their fellowmcn, might be ennobled. Per
haps, indeed, in the majority of cases, 
these aspirations speedily evaporated, 
and left no track. But surely not in all! 
And who can say what it is, what it 
may be. to influence one. even the weak
est of our brother men. for good to 
kindle, if but ill one poor spirit, a cele
stial spark?

The lecture was ended, dames Hit 
down. The clappings and stampings re
vived. People begun to go out; there was 
a stir and a bilstle. Gabrielle sighed, as 
we sigh when a beautiful suivset fades, 
when a voluntary is all played out.when 
a bright dream gives place to day. The 
usual comments passed from mouth

good!" "How cU" 
dined to stop he

CALLAO SCHOONER STOLEN BY 
THE CREW.

Captain and Mate of the Neuvre Tigre 
Forced to Jump Overboard—Vessel 
Wrecked on Gilbert Islands— The 
Pirates Made Prisoners.

Victoria, B.C.. April A.—News of a ! 
remarkable piracy and murder in the ; 
South Seas was brought by the steam- ! 
ship Marama, which arrived here last

| The captain and mate of a Callao 
j schooner were forced to jump over- 
i board by the crew, wlro then stoic the 
schooner—the Neuvre Tigre of Callao 

lecture!” “Wry I —and started for Australia. The ves- 
Gabriello felt iii- I sel was wrecked in the Gilbert 

•>. .As for her .-he , Islands, where she was found by (’apt 
mid not .-peak she could only sit still 

ami think it over. How proud she was 
when lames, disengaging himself from 
a bevy of acquaintances, approached her 
with liis own familiar smile, placed her 
cloak on her shoulders and led ln-r away,

Marshall of the trading schooner 
Laurel, who reported the piracy and 
nmrdjer to the authorities at Suva, 
where the pirates were made prisoners. 
Jackson, the cabin boy, later confess
ed. He said;

down the long room, in nnd ont among | “The schooner sailed out of Callao 
j the little chatterinjr droitu»; who. as he i early
j p;i
! ed.

haltering groups; who, as he 
1 all paused and stared and admir-

..... .----, In the doorway stood a gentleman,
and his eyes so bright! Really, some j tall ami gray lihired: a man with a large 
times he seems to be almost perfect. Not I forehead and a keen eye. As -lames, with 
genius alon?, but good looks, a noble Gabrielle on his arm. vas going out, this 
air, winning manners all are bis. He I gentleman fyppped forward, bowed, and 
is wonderfully gifted, Gabrielle.” j intercepted them.
^ “You are quite eloquent, Olivia," said I “Mr. Gordon, l have not the honor of 
gabrielle. smiling, while inwardly she re j your personal acquaintance. But 1
echoed every syllable. But why. as (Hi thought that you would allow me to
via passed on to someone else, did two | thank vou for the pleasure I have re
tines from a favorite poem come like nil ! vei\ed from you to-night. You know 
Undertone and Weml with those words I me. perhaps, by name -Geoffrey Savill.” 
Of praise: | Janie*, who bad been listening with
-i “When souls of highest birth i hi» customary nonchalance, started, and
Waste their impassion»d might on | a crimson flush spread to the roots of 

dreams of earth"? \ hi* hair.
Why should such lines recur to Gab- j For this name of Geoffrey Savill war 

rielle"* thoughts just now ? one of high repute in the literary world.
. "The worst of Mr. Gordon is his ter- Gabrielle saw. for the first time. in

rible pride." said a voice behind her. dames' manner, a touch of something
* Gabrielle glanced slightly around. The like nervousness.
voice beioiKjed to a downright simple- “Sir." lie said, "this is a great honor 
loyking girl, about her own agi1. An- — ” and stopped short,
other girl, the person addressed, was “I was passing through Rotherbridge. 
eyeing dames with a scrutinizing ex- saw your name advertised and resolved 
pression. tv stay for the lecture. 1 have been anv

"I assure you he is provokingly ply recompensed. I ought now to be on
proud,” continued the first speuk-r. "So my way to the station; but-----” He
self-sufficient! I detest self-sufficient clasped -lames' hand as a father might 
people! They may deify him if they clasp the hand of a soil. “You have made 
like, in my opinion he’s a peacock.” a high lieyinging, Mr. Gordon. Go on and 

“But so very clever! Surely he has. prosper!” »
some right to be conceited.” I Raising his hatrb Gabrielle, he hur-
* ••ÉWOsense! No one has any right to i ried away; and dames stood still, look- 

in* conceited. B-sides, Mr. Gordon's not I ing after him, the flush deep upon his
1 conceitvd. What I hate in him is face.

mander than conceit, according to some “Gabrielle.” said be. "this is true en- 
Sotim-s blit even more disagreeable anil couragenient;" and bis eyes shone, 
hvrrililc wording to iniee!" j “It I» indn».!," cried Ualmelle equally

tail moment James crossed the exmted. "Aud, oh, Janie,! 1 feel sure

cmii ... November last, having on 
board a crew of five—the captain and 
mate. J. Taylor, a seaman; Joe Mor
timer. the cook, and myself. On the 
first day out the cook made an at
tack on the mate and captain. He 
rushed at the mate first and struck 
him on the head with a tomahawk, n 
The mate was felled ebv the blow, but I1 
recovered and took ’ to the rigging. | 
The captain, hearing the scuffling, j 
came out of the cabin and was im
mediately felled.

"Then the cook got a gun and forced 
first the mate and then the skipper to j 
jump overboard. Tlie mate sank, but l 
tin* skipper struck out for the shore, > 
a distant fourteen miles, and Jackson I 
threw him a plank.’’

Only One “BR0M0 OUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. | 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used 
the World ovtr to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c

A DANGEROUS* CRIMINAL.

Barrie Man Gets Two Years for Assault
ing Infants.

Barrie, April 9.—Joseph McDonald 
(alias Wm. Richardson) appeared be
fore. Judge Arti-,*gh charged with 
criminal assault upon three girls, 
aged two, three and five, respectively, 
near Orillia. In April last year Rich
ardson was sentenced to the peni
tentiary by Magistrate Jeffries, of 
Midland, for assaulting-a seven-year- 
old girl. A new trial was granted in 
December, and the girl being absent 
he was convicted only of common as
sault. To-day he acknowledged both 
offences.
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Women’s Tailored Suits ; 
at $15.50

Suits You've Never Seen Priced Before 
for Less Than $22.50

24 ONLY HANDSOME TAILORED SUITS, that should 
appeal to every woman. They are made of chiffon Pana
mas, fancy suitings and shadow stripes, in all the light and 
dark colorings, in the. popular Prince Chap style, also tight 
aqd semi-fitted coat; some are strictly tailored; others, 
are dainty in conception; suits for both street and semi- 
dress wear; graceful hanging skirts, finished with wide 
folds; these suits are positively worth $22.50, on sale Sat
urday morning wh ile they last...............................

Tourist Coats

GRANOTRUNKIystem

Easter Excursions 
at Single Eare

Between, all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.; Buf
falo, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge. N. Y".

Tickets good going April 16th, 17th, 
18th. 19th and 20th. Valid rvttihiing on 
or before April 21st. 11)08.

Secure tickets from
CHAS. E. MORliAN. City Tiikft Agent", 
Or (V. 0. WEBSTER, Depot Ticket 

Agent.

Tailor-made Skirts 
$2.98

Distinctive Skirts, pos
sessing all the exclusiveness 
and ideal styles in chiffon 
Panama, broadcloth and im
ported tweeds: these arc 
sample Skirts, and are 
worth more than double the 
(trice asked: while they lust 
tin Saturday morning . •

. ... ............ $208

$3.98
Light and dark colors in 

imported tweeds, excellent 
wraps or travelling coats, 
three-quarter and seven- 
eighth lengths, strictly up- 
to-date in style, regular
value $7.50, sale price.......
..................................$3.0$

Silk Suits $14.98
Chiffon Taffeta Silk Shirtwaist Suits, waists are 

beautifully tucked and stitched; skirts are made to 
match waist; these Suits have been very popular, 
and worth $16.00, on sale Saturday only at $14.08

Four Big Saturday Morning Specials
On Sale From 8.30 o’clock Till 12 o’clock

Mill Ends of Fine White Cotton 
Worth Redular 17c, Sale Price 

7c a Yard
3.000 yards of excellent quality 

White Cotton goes on sale to
morrow morning at a (trice that 
will cause a flutter in this section, 
they run in lengths from 1 to 6 
yards each and by all means the 
greatest White Cotton bargain 
ever offered, on sale from 8 o’
clock till 12 o'clock, per yard 7c

Excellent Quality While Cam-^

brie l nderskirls Worlh Regular 
S1.50, Sale Price 79c

On sale at this stated price for, 
the forenoon, only, beautiful welt 
made fine Laivu Waists, embroi
dered fronts, laice yoke, three- 
quarter sleeves, etc. These pretty 
waists goes on sale ;it a price that 
will create big selling. sold in“| 
other stores at $2. while they last 
to-morrow morning at 7î>c each

75 Only Dainty While Lawn 
Waists Worth Regular S2, Sale 

Price 79c Each
A limited quantity of these fine 

Vnderskirts on-sale tomorrow 
morning, one of our best selling 
regular lines, with deep flounce, 
trimmed with lace anil insertion, 
protected by dust frill. Regular
$1.50 value for........... 79c each .

- ^

S6.00 Tapestry Portiers E'or 
$3.48

On sale from S.30 till 12 o'clock, 
noon, and if you would share in 
this splendid bargain come early. 
These portier* are a nice soft good 
hanging quality, full size and in 
colors of green, red. fawn, blue, 
etc., and will certainly beautify 
any bare door or arch - fust col
ors. sale price to-morrow morn
ing .......................  . pair

Easter Bargains in White Wear
75c Drawers for 49c

Tadics 
umbrvllii 
med with tuck 

regular 7x

Fine t'ambriv Drawers, 
it vie. deep full frill, trim.

la
embroidery and 

. Saturday 411c

Drawers 25c
Ladies’ Vambric Drawers, with 

deep frill, trimmed with hemstitch, 
ed tucks, special Saturday îSîiv

75c Covers 49c
1 .adies’ Nainsook Covers, full . 

front, trimmed with tucks and in
sertion. lace edging at neck and 
sleeve*, regular 75c, Saturday
................ .............................. ." 4»«

75c Blouse Slips 49c
Indies’ Muslin Slip*, in pale 

bine, pink and white, regular 75c. 
Saturday............................. 41>v

Exceptional values for the third day of our big Linen Sale. Buy your 
Linens now and save 1-2 to 1-3 off regular prices.

Table Cloths
Slightly Imperfect Cloths, from one of the liest makers. Heavy Sat 

in Damask, choice designs; nothing in the imperfection to hurt the wear 
of the Cloths. Note the price reductiotl?:

( luths 2 x 3 yards, regular $7.50, for $(4.00. 2)t, regular $7.00.

gular $6.00. for 2 x 2)4 regular $6.00,

2 x 2*-. regular $-~».uo.
........ '............*-.7.1
........................ *2.7 S
.....................................*-•-•'

................. *1.5»
Pure Linen Napkins. % size, 

choice designs, warranted to laun
der smooth and exVn. regular 
$2.50, for *1.7.1

Regular $2.00 ami $2.25. for 
* 1 -OO ....................... ,..................*1.11

Odd Napkins
50 dozen odd Napkins, slightly imperfect. % and size; worth up to

Cloths 2 x 3 yards.

Cloths 2 x 3 yards, regular $3.00. for 54^.21

Cloths 2 yards square, regular $5.00. for .. 
Cloths 2 yards square, regular $4.50, for 
Cloths 2 yards square, regular $2.50. for 

Bleached.Damask. 72 inch

Regular $1.10. for 
Regular $1.35. for 
Regular $1.2

. . Slv
*1.10

, for

$3.50 dozen, for
Huck Towels

Extra Large. Heavy Hemstitch
ed Towels, soft, absorbent weave. 

Regular 60c*. for .... ROv pair 
Regular 75c. for .... 60c pair

Pillow Cases 40c Pair
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made 

of good, firm cotton, 42. 44. 46 
inch, special ............... 4©c pair

Flannelette Special
20 pieces of White and Striped Flannelette, soft, warm finish, wide 

width, regular 16c yard, special............................ « .. 8 yards for $1.00

Easter Kid Gloves
Special Lines for Saturday Only

8-Button Trefousse $1.98 Pair
Sob* agents for the Trefousse Glove, 

a beautiful fine French kid. made from 
selected skins, in 8-button length. 
Come in tans, slates, browns ami 
blacks. Every pair guaranteed and 
fitted at counter. Regular $2.50. for 
............................................. * l .88

12 and 16-Button French Kid 
Gloves S2.49, $2.79 Pair

J-'inc French Kid Gloves in 12 and 
l«i button length, in tans, browns, 
navies. C<q»enhageii. blues, resedas and 
blacks, also delicate evening shades. 
Every pair guaranteed and fitted. 
Regular $3.1*0 and $3.50. for 
. . *— 4!» ami *12,7D pair

Trefousse Suede Kid Gloves S129 Pr
French Suede Gloves. I\ K. sewn 

and blown fingers, with 2 (icarl domes. 
Paris stitched points. Come in tans, 
browns, greys, champagne, and green;
fitted. Regular $1.50. on sale...........

$12» pair
Wrist Length Gloves SI and S1.25 Pr

Best French Glace Kid Glow**, in 
tan. brown, navy, green, Copenhagen, 
mode, black and white: Paris points 
and two domes. Every pair guaranteed. 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 values for 

. . *1.00 and *1.21 pair
A Special Bargain for Saturday 

Morning Only
12 and 16-Button Length Glace 

Suedes for S1.79 Pair
A special bargain for Saturday 

morning only: 12 and 16 button length 
Glace and Suedes for *1.70 pair 

A few dozen of 12-but ton French 
Kid Gloves in tan. mode, pearl, grey, 
champagne, sizes 5V-. 5*4 and 6. also 
16-button length Black Suede, 5% to 
7)4: worth up to $2.50 pair: Saturday 
morning only ....................... *t.7?>

R. McKAY

HOMESEEKERS’
2ND CLASS

Round -Tri|i Eicursions
TO

MANITOBA 
SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA
GOING DATES

April 14. 28 June 9. 23 A«j. 4, 18, 
Hey 12, 26 July 7, 21 SepU, 15, 26

Tickets gcod to return within 60 days
VERY LOW RATES from &H
-------------------------------------- points In Ont.
Ranging l Winnipeg and return $32.00 
between * Edmonton and return $42.50 
Tickets issued to all North-west points.
TOURIST SLEEPERS A limited
-------------------------------------- number o f
Tourist Sleeping Care will be rup on 
each excursion, fully equipped with 
bedding, etc. Berths should be se
cured and paid for through local agent 
at least six days before excursion

Rates and full Information contained 
In free Homeseekers’ pamphlet. Ask 
nearest C. P. R. agent for a copy, or 1

C. B. FOSTER, District fus. Ail.. C. P. R., Toronto

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noun), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with tfap 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and points

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT. 
* to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
SI King street east.

T., H. & B, Railway
—TO —

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

Tbe ONLY RAILROAD tending PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY Htni 
Street Station>. New and elegant buffet 
■'eenlng car rccomodetlon.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F Bmckne, O. P. A 

‘Puoae I960.

STEAMSHIPS

LINEDOMINION
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTI.AND.
From Portland— From Montreal—

Kensingtou .. Apr. 11 *Ucminiou .. May 2
Canada...............Vpr. IS «Ottawa ... May- a
Southwark .. Apr. 25 •Kensingtou. May lv

Steamers =aii worn Portland p. m.
Tb<i Canada Is oue of the fastest and mo-t 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade
First-class. $65 to $77.50; eccoud-cla;a. $42.50 

end upward» wccoroing to s,earner.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Tt- Londou. 12.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London- 

dcrr> Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.
! i1: -r.TLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
I Turcoman .. April 9.

For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINK.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phon. 23S» 

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 Janice Street BottiU

F. W. CATES & BRO.
msmiCT 1GK5TS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets. Including Capital

545,000,000
orricB-st» jambs street . south.

Telephone 1.448.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 118 KING W*.

6RLEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GREEN. PROPRLE7TOR- 

E stabile Wed 1822.
Our king record of efficiency and courtesy 

Is our best recommendation, otir price» mow

“SmS ML ». 1» KM* Btrwt B* b* 
MM ml «. ■ Vlctoil.


